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What is the PE & Sports Premium?
The Government is providing funding of £150 million per annum for academic years 2014 – 2020 to
improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. This funding will be allocated
to primary school head teachers.
The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools. OFSTED will play a significant
role in ensuring that schools target this
funding in areas which will lead to clear outcomes in raising standards and opportunities in PE and school
sport for all children throughout the
Primary Phase.
It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators:
1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
2. The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. Increased participation in competitive sport

Our Vision
At The Gipsy Hill Federation, we aim to establish a sporting culture that enables and encourages all
children to play and enjoy sport. We look to ensure that high quality PE provision is being delivered at all
times which alongside our Healthy Living programme ensures that our pupils lead happy, healthy and
active lives.

Our Aim
Improve the quality of the school P.E. programme by:
•
•
•
•
•

Auditing PE provision to highlight development areas and to ensure engagement in regular physical
activity for all pupils
Ensure pupils have access to high quality equipment and resources to enable engagement in a broad
range of sports and activities
Delivering PE focused CPD through staff meetings to develop staff knowledge and skills.
Employment of PE specialists to mentor staff and build confidence in delivering PE.
Encourage and facilitate opportunities for pupils to participate in a range of competitive sporting
competitions.

Objective: To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE
and sport

PE & Sports Premium 2018/2019 Allocation
School Income
Crawford - £20,160
Elm Wood - £19,160
Fenstanton - £20,850
Glenbrook - £19,640
Kingswood - £23,020
Paxton - £18,060

PE & Sports Premium 2019/2020 Allocation
School Income
Crawford - £20,459
Elm Wood - £19,390
Fenstanton - £20,470
Glenbrook - £17,970
Kingswood - £22,700
Paxton - £19,020

Impact of COVID- 19 in schools
During the academic year 2019-2020, schools were partially open from March 2020 to July 2020, due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. Although pupils, who attended school had access to learning in all areas of the
curriculum, delivery of the PE curriculum was adapted during the spring and summer term.
Swimming lessons for pupils in Year 4 and Year 5 ceased.
Sporting competitions did not take place in the usual way either across sites or with other schools in the
borough.
Moving Matters continued to support schools through virtual competitions, Maths on the Move quizzes
and remote learning content for pupils, shared through their website.
The annual sports day did not take place. End of year sporting events were adapted and pupils accessed
sports activities on site if they were attending school. A range of sporting and physical activities were sent
home for pupils to engage in as part of their home learning for pupils who were completing their learning
at home.
Mentoring and support from PE specialists ceased from March to July 2020 due to COVID- 19 safety
management in schools.

How the Allocation is Spent
Most of our Sports Premium allocation is spent sustaining our strong working relationship with a
longstanding School Sports Partnership, Moving Matters.
Moving Matters provide Primary PE Specialists to work 1 and a half days a week in each of our schools,
supporting the development of PE teaching practice and PE curriculum delivery as well as working with
targeted groups of children. Specialists spend the full day per week providing 1-1 mentoring for staff,
modelling best practice, team teaching, observing lessons and providing feedback with a development
plan. As a result of this support, the teachers across our sites are developing subject knowledge and
confidence in delivering Physical Education. The half day per week is allocated to working with targeted
groups of children across all year groups with specialist teaching to either prepare pupils for up and
coming competitions or supporting them in a small PE lesson to help boost their confidence and ability to
take part in lessons.
Staff on all sites also have access to the Moving Matters online curriculum which is used across all our
year groups ensuring a clear progression of skills as well as access to a broad range of sports and
activities.
Teaching staff of all experiences work alongside the PE Specialist each term on each site, starting with
NQTs. The teaching staff, working alongside the PE specialist, are assessed and receive in-depth
feedback following each session. Once they have finished working with the PE Specialist, a final
evaluation is completed outlining the development, strengths and future targets of the member of staff. In
addition to this, the PE specialist is always keen to share best practice and liaise with all staff to ensure
that sustained high quality PE is consistently being delivered across all year groups. They provide
informal mentoring for all staff when on site.

PE and Sport Grant Expenditure 2019/2020
Cost
£13,050 per site
£13,120 (Fenstanton)
Key objective
To improve quality of learning in PE through improved teaching
Initiative
We hire PE specialists to mentor and support staff to improve their delivery of PE (one day per week per
school). These specialists work with the children and alongside the teacher to plan and deliver lessons
and give specialist help to children identified in each school. The service includes access to PE planning.
This includes schemes of work and curriculum maps, model lessons and video links to support teachers
with their planning and teaching.
We aim to develop our PE teaching so that it is either Good or Outstanding, ensuring that high quality PE
experiences are provided for pupils across all sites.
We aim to improve the depth of knowledge of PE for staff and give them the opportunity and confidence
to deliver a consistently high standard of PE lesson in the future.
As part of our federation, we offer CPD to all staff which they select based on areas they would like to
develop in their teaching practice. We have delivered five PE sessions as staff meetings.

Impact
The PE and sport premium has increased the engagement PE specialist of both staff and pupils in PE
and Sport.
Teachers are gaining experience and confidence teaching.
Teaching staff are being up-skilled by enabling them to individual teachers work alongside specialist
practitioners. Subsequent, lessons taught by class teachers have been observed as either Good or
Outstanding.
Pupils are allocated two hours of PE per week and PE has raised profile across the federation of schools.
As a result of the self-selected CPD sessions, teachers across all schools have had the opportunity to
improve their knowledge of different areas of the sports curriculum and have been given help and
guidance on planning, teaching and assessing PE.
Partners
Moving Matters – PE specialist Teacher
Key objective
To increase levels of pupil participation in competitive sport
Additional expenditure for competitive sports per site
Crawford £434
Elm Wood £907
Fenstanton £1213
Glenbrook £35
Kingswood £1,090
Paxton £550
Initiative
We have invested in Moving Matters Competitions as well as other local competitions for each site.
The competitions are against other local schools in a wide range of School Games Level 2 sports.
Football teams play in League matches against other schools within and outside our federation of
schools.
We have also paid for an extra half day with Moving Matters where a specialist PE teacher takes groups
of children to help practice and prepare them for up and coming competitions with either Moving Matters
or local borough competitions.
Impact
As a result, more pupils are now participating in - and enjoying - inter- schools sport competitions.
Pupils involved in competitions have an increased understanding of winning / losing and the role of fair
play, teamwork and sportsmanship.
As a result of the half day increase in using Moving Matters, we have increased the number of children
attending sports competitions and the positions that they achieve has improved.
The funding has given us the opportunity to strengthen our partnerships with the local community and
increased pupils’ opportunities to take part in a wide range of local competitions.
Partners
Moving Matters
Local authority in each borough

Key objective
To raise the profile of PE and sport through Sports Days
Cost
Crawford £629
Elm Wood £693
Paxton £329
Fenstanton £455
Glenbrook £845
Kingswood £0.00
Initiative
During the summer term, each site plans and carries out an annual Sports Day in the park in their local
area or on site. Parents are encouraged to attend and all children participate in a range of competitions,
including running races, hurdles, treasure hunt, egg and spoon race, tug of war (KS2) and assault
courses. There are also year team running races, parents race and teachers race. A staff meeting on
each site is delivered by the faculty prior to sports day to help prepare teachers and support staff.
Due to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, annual sports days did not take place during the summer
term 2020. Schools were partially closed and to continue to encourage pupils’ participation in PE and
physical activity, school sites organised a range of sporting and physical activities for pupils who were
attending school to participate in, in their bubble/ group. Virtual activities were shared with pupils who
were learning at home to encourage pupils to get active.
Daily Mile/ Active Mile
Sites have also implemented the Daily Mile, which pupils across the whole school participate in. The
Daily Mile is a free initiative whereby pupils run, jog or walk for 15 minutes every day at school. The
initiative aims to improve the physical. Social, emotional and mental health and wellbeing of pupils
regardless of their age, ability or personal circumstances. Daily Mile tracks have been installed on some
sites, (e.g. Paxton, Kingswood and Fenstanton), with markings to encourage and motivate pupils.
Impact
Children across all year groups accessed sporting and physical activities on site or activities to engage in
whilst learning from home.
Children enjoyed the on-site activities during the sporting events in the summer term and also enjoy
participating in the Daily Mile.
Key objective
To raise the profile of PE and sport through access to lunchtime and after school sports clubs
Cost
Crawford £773
Elm Wood £0.00
Fenstanton £2835
Glenbrook £3895
Kingswood £7118
Paxton £796
Initiative
During the course of the academic year, sites organise PE and sport provision so that pupils are able to
access sport during lunchtimes and after school. After school, school staff who are competent to deliver
sessions run football clubs. As well as mixed teams, girls’ clubs and teams encourage participation of
girls in football. Participation in football club links closely with our competitive sports offer. Pupils
selected for the team play in League matches against other schools within and outside our federation of
schools.

At Kingswood, partnership with Team Get Involved, (TGI) is used. Sports coaches deliver a mixture of
clubs such as multi skills, basketball and netball. Some sessions target SEN pupils, pupils who are
excelling in sport or are gender specific to engage girls into team sports.
Impact
As a result, more pupils are now participating in a wider range of sport and physical activity, which they
enjoy.
Partners
Moving Matters
Team Get Involved
Key objective
To ensure the regular involvement of children in sports through the purchase of sports equipment
Cost
Crawford £1816
Elm Wood £4616
Fenstanton £1811
Glenbrook £145
Kingswood £1889
Paxton £2591
Initiative
In order to improve the range of the sports equipment and resources on each site, we carry out an audit
on each site in order to clearly identify the equipment and resources each site has available. Where
possible resources are redistributed where appropriate and we also invest in a range of equipment to help
support the teachers and PE specialist

Impact
All sites now have up to date equipment which they can use to teach the full PE curriculum
We also evaluate and feedback how useful we have found the specialist support. This evaluation takes
into account the views and opinions of the teaching staff that have been working alongside the PE
Specialist. A recent audit of provision identified the following impact amongst staff:
•Moving Matters has encouraged and motivated staff.
•Moving Matters has helped staff to be more confident in their teaching and practice of PE.
•Moving Matters have provided support on how to extend children's skills in PE
•The plans and resources provided by Moving Matters have supported teachers to plan and teach
effective PE lessons and ensure that they are better able to prioritise this as a key subject area
•The plans and resources ensure a clearer progression of skills
•Moving Matters has provided a wide range of support particularly for new teachers and for NQTs
•Moving Matters has supported with raising the profile of PE across our schools

